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Read through the whole thing. Yes, you’ll probably be confused about how to do this, but 

don’t worry. 

Return to the start – set yourself up for Step 1. You can do this for a couple of days first or 

you can launch right into step 2 

 

I highly recommend that you cook at least 3 lunches and 3 dinners at one time. This makes it 

very much easier to plan and also to succeed. You’ll be making a salad every day, twice a 

day. You can also prepare your dressings in advance. It’s these that turn a leaf into a yummy 

salad. 

If you really think you can’t do it, CALL ME!!! 

 

The Program 

• Step 1: Intermittent Fasting – p3 

• Step 2: The Right Foods in the Right Quantities – p4 

• Step 3: The Missing Food – p6 

• Tips and Tricks – p6 

o Useful Equipment. 

o The Benefits of Planning Ahead 

o Understanding about Carbs  

o Eating Out and Cooking for Friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to do this Clean Eating Program. 
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A 16 hour window. This is what you’re aiming for. That’s 16 hours without any food (a few 

exceptions below). 

So if you finish eating dinner at 7 pm you can’t eat again until 11 am; finish eating at 8 pm, 

you’ve got to wait until midday. You will be surprised by how much more time you have 

when you only prepare 2 meals a day. You’ll also be surprised by how easy it is if you are 

busy. 

16 hours is the optimum. This allows your digestive system to rest, gives your body a chance 

to utilize the food you have eaten as fuel instead of building up reserves and gives you a 

much flatter tummy! 

Psychologically, it’s easiest to go without breakfast and now there is lots of research backing 

this up. (I know, I know, I used to preach that breakfast was the most important meal of the 

day…). But you can arrange your 16 hours any way you like. 

16 hours every day – yes, aim for that, then if you break it one or two days, you’re still ok. 

The 5:2 Diet relies on this same window twice a week. Some days you may only manage 13 

– so be it… 

There are lots of other reasons to intermittently fast. The main reason I do it is for mental 

alertness and improved sleep. Definitely makes a difference. 

Will you lose weight – yes, you are eating far less calories just by not having breakfast! But it 

does depend on what you eat in your 8 hour eating window. Just master the 16 hour fasting 

window. Step 2 will talk about what to eat. 

 

What can you have during the 16 hour fasting window? 

1. A cup of bone broth – highly recommended so that you stock up on minerals. You 

can make your own or buy it in powder form or ready made in cartons. 

2. Half a Punnett of strawberries (100g), one mandarin, one tomato or one green 

kiwifruit. 

3. Quarter of an avocado. 

4. 1 cup of Bullet Proof Coffee: Coffee blended with either ½ tbsp of butter / 1 tbsp 

coconut oil. Make your own or grab a cup from the café at the information center, 

the 3 sisters mobile cafes or Kahvi in town. 

 

Tips:  

• Keep yourself busy and away from food. If it’s near it will talk to you! If you’re bored, 

it will talk to you. 

• Drink lots of water – lots! 

• If you get constipations / headaches…talk to me. 

Step 1: Intermittent Fasting 
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100 g - Pretty easy, right. 

Except that you’ll probably find that you eat way more than that. 

“100 / 100 / 2 cups” 
100 g of Protein and 100 g of carb vegetables and 2 cups of salad greens per meal. 

And that’s all measured before it’s cooked. 

Once you’ve cooked for a couple of weeks like this you’ll be able to pick what 100 g looks 

like. Who knew that tomatoes were so heavy! 

So, the big message is: Too much protein will increase your weight (and may make you 

constipated) and too many carbs will definitely go on your belly. 

Protein Sources – 100 g 

Chicken 

Beef 

Lamb 

2 eggs 

Tempeh 

Salmon 

White fish 

Natural Greek yoghurt 

Cheese, after week 4 

 

Vegetables 

By eating low glycemic vegetables you are aiming to stay in an alkalized state. If you are 

burning glucose, that acidic and inflammatory. So, aim to have a huge leafy salad at least 

once a day. Microgreens are awesome, as are sea vegetables. 

Limit to a total of 100 g of these carb vegetables per meal. It’s not much. 

Asparagus Mushrooms Radishes 

Bean sprouts Onion – red, white Spring onions and shallots 

Broccoli Bok / Pak Choi Rocket 

Cabbage, brussels sprouts Pumpkin – raw and grated only Sea Vegetables 

Carrot (raw only) Kale - raw Sprouts 

Capsicum Celery Tomatoes (30g) 

Cucumber Cauliflower Tomato pastes and sauces 

Eggplant Green beans Leek 

Zucchini Micro-greens Garlic 

Kumera (limit to 60 g) Fennel Turnip 

 

Just to be clear – that’s 100g in total, not 100 g of each vegetable. 

No legumes / tofu… 

just for 8 weeks 

Step 2: The Right Foods in the Right Quantities 
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Snacks: 
One serving in morning, one mid-afternoon. 

• 1 mandarin / 100g grapes / 1 green kiwifruit / 100 g strawberries, other berries  

• ¼ avocado 

• Bone broth, Bulletproof coffee – just watch your fat portions. 

Fruit: 
• You can have most fruit – just one or two small pieces, twice a day. 

• You must, however, stay away from apples, pears and nashis. They will immediately push 

your glucose levels up – just too sugary. 

• Be prepared – take this to work. 

Water 

• 6-8 glasses of water per day. 

 

Salt  

• It’s important to maintain your sodium levels so salt your meals. Himalayan salt is 

the best. 

Fat:  
We all know there are good and bad fats. There are also “better” good fats. Olive oil is great 

but not for cooking. Coconut oil is excellent and flaxseed oil is recommended for salad 

dressings.  

Right from the start you can have 1 tbsp of flaxseed oil for salad dressing, 1 tbsp of coconut 

oil for cooking and ¼ avocado. That’s per day. 

After a couple of weeks you can increase your fat servings by 2 extra servings – you can 

double to oils above. 

You want to introduce oils gradually. If your weight loss slows, check all your quantities. If 

they are good, cut back on your fats. 
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Say goodbye to grains, sugars and refined oils. 

By now you should have noticed what’s missing. Any clean eating food plan will exclude 

processed foods – breads, cakes, sugary or wheaty foods. You will definitely feel lighter and 

clearer headed without these.  

Clean out your pantry. Put all the bad stuff in bins for the rest of the family, if they must 

have it. 

If you really need to, treat this like the 5:2 diet, but in reverse -2 bad days and 5 on plan 

days. Just know that results won’t be as good.  

There is also little or no nutritional value in most of these foods – can’t really call them food! 

 

 

Useful Equipment. 

I have favorite kitchen gear that makes this really easy. You don’t need any of this but it’s 

great to have. 

• Spiralizer – I have an electric one. I tried a hand one, it was rubbish. 

• Food scales – Electric for accuracy. Must be able to measure TARE, so that you can 

put an empty bowl on there, fill it up and just get the weight of the food. 

• Small jars, containers: these can hold 100 g of most stuff. Once I’ve cooked a batch I 

divide it up. Fridge or freezer it and it’s in pull out portions. Easy peasy. I also have 

bigger ones that can hold 100g of protein and the veges to go along with it. Then I’m 

just making a salad. If I am not religious about my portions they magically increase! 

• Reading glasses: for making sure I get my quantities right! Is that a 200 or 300g pack 

of salmon? 

The Benefits of Planning Ahead 

So it goes without saying that you need to plan. Nothing in the real world is portion sized 

correctly. Nothing is perfectly prepared except what you do. It all comes with added carbs 

and sugars (bread, rice…). 

8 weeks – that’s all. 

• Cook your meat in 100 g sizes, then you know you only have one helping. For 

example, chicken pieces come in a 300g pack from the supermarket. You could cook 

it all at once and divide into 3 containers or take a third for this week and freeze the 

rest. 

• Keep drinking lots of water – lots! 6-8 glasses. 

• Try to stay away from dairy until you’ve done this for 4 weeks. 

 

Step 3: The Missing Food 
 

Tips and Tricks 
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Understanding About Carbs 

This is a mild Ketogenic diet, with intermittent fasting. Ketogenesis is using fat for energy. 

Our normal western diet means that we use glucose for energy and store glucose in our 

bodies. It’s glucose that prevents weight loss, increases our weight and leads to a raft of 

health-related diseases like diabetes and high blood pressure. 

This diet restricts or removes anything that will not support both the low glycemic levels we 

need to be healthy and the increased burning of fat instead of glucose. 

When you are tempted by that cake, slice or bread imagine a needle measuring your 

glucose and insulin levels shooting up like putting your foot on the accelerator! See if it’s so 

tempting now! 

When you fast or restrict your daily carbohydrates you start burning fat – your liver 

producing ketones in the process. Stick to the allowable portions. 

 

Eating Out and Cooking for Friends. 

Not so easy, this.  

When entertaining, avoid crisps, bread and chips. Try making Parmesan crisps – easy and 

yum! Have olives, and cheeses with pate as nibbles. Nothing says you can’t provide carbs for 

friends but know that once they are in sight, especially if you have had a glass of wine, you 

may find yourself defenseless! Meat and a huge salad is a great meal. 

 

When eating out stick to salads. You may not make the full diet grade but you will be ok. 

Sick of salads, have what you want, but only once a week and pay attention to how your 

body and brain feel afterwards. 

 


